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vnd freuntlichen bitt .E. Chu?r. F. G. gnaden 
vnd gunst / wellen sie ausz erzelten vrsachen / 
durch nmeine widerwertigen mir zii keinen vngna- 
den bewegen lassen / noch ob ich ye ausz notturft 
irem gewalt souil gott gnad verleihe zuobegegnen 
vnd mich desselbigen zu?entsetzen / Rat vnd weg 
su?chen wird / des kein vngnad noch miszfallens 
zu"tragen vnd euch von der Ritterlsehaift bitt ich 
zu hertzen zuofassen vnnd zu( bedencken / Wo sol- 
licbs der obgemelten Fiirsten / vnd deren anhan- 
genden gewaltigs ongerechts vornemen durch 
tringe vnnd sie iren ffirgefasten willen erlangten / 
was beschwerlichs vnnd vertrugklichs allem adel 
darausz volg / auch zuo was verderben soellich 
reich/ vnnd deszhalb inen wider die Ritterschaift 
noch mich nit zu? dienen sondern mir vnnd an- 
dern meinen anhengern mit Rat vnnd that hilff- 
lich vnnd forderlich zuosein / auch E. Churstliche 
Fiirstliche gnsaden / gnaden / vnd gonst sich der- 
massen / angesehen die billicheit so gnediglich 
gunstlich vnd friindtlich erzaigen / wie mein sonder 
vertrawen zu? denenn stett / Das will ich meins ver- 
moegens / vmb dieselben Euwer / Churfuirstliche / 
fUirstlich gnaden / gnaden / Vnnd gonst vnder- 
thenigtlich dieinstlich vnnd fruintlich allzeit ver- 
dienen denselben mich hiemit beuelchen mir 
schaffen zuogepietenn / Dattum vnder meinem vff- 
gedrugckhten innsigeel Mitwochs nechst nach 
Sanint Thomas des hailigen Apostels tag / da man 
zalt tausent fuenfhundert vnnd zweyundzw+rentzig 
iar. 

Spuren des 
Sigels. 

LE SONGE VERT AND CHAUCER'S 
DREAM-POEMS. 

Le Songe Vert, an old French love-vision which 
was edited by Professor L. Constans in Rornania 
33, offers some interesting resemblances, both in 
essential elements and details of expression, to 
Chaucer's dream-poems, especially to his first im- 
portant work, the Book of the Duchesse. The poem 
was written about the middle of the fourteenth 
century,1 and therefore might have been known to 
the English poet. It seems worth while to call 
attention to the several conventional motives of 
medieval love-vision poetry which are used in this 
Old French poem and in Chaucer's love-visions, 
and to a rather striking agreement between it and 

I See Romanica 33, 499. 

Chaucer's Duchesse. For parallelisms in details 
of expression one must go to the poems themselves. 

A brief summary of Le Songe Vert will be help- 
ful. At the beginning occurs an allusion to the 
year of the Black Death. The author is in great 
distress ; he is deprived of all joy. One morniDg 
at daybreak, he rises, and dressed in black, he 
takes a path leading along a stream into a garden. 
Here the sun shines brightly, the air is pure and 
clear, the birds are singing 

"Motez, chansonetes et lais, 
Chescun selone son droit langage." 

The lover, however, is in great grief. He weeps 
bitterly and bewails his fate. He falls flat on the 
ground. Full of melancholy, he hears a bell ; it 
is from an " ordre de mendianz " where the body 
of his lady lies. He continues his complaint, which 
is so sad that every man who might hear it would 
have pity. 

Now he falls asleep and dreams a wonderful 
dream. A beautiful lady comes to him. It is 
the Queen of Love. He upbraids the goddess 
because she has deceived him. The goddess 
speaks in her defense. The lover gives vent to 
his grief again: 

"Et ja ne fais jo que plorer, 
Plaindre, gemir et sospirer, 
Sanz avoir respit ne sojor. 
Jo sai bien que si tel dolor 
En deiissiez avoir eie, 
Que ja cele descovenue, 
Ne me fust faite a si grant tort 
Par la fausse et desloial Mort, 
Que m'a oste ma douce dame;'" 

(Ll. 291ff.) 

The lover now asks the goddess why his lady 
has been taken away. Wasn't she a loyal servant 
of love ? 

"Fortunie is to blame," replies Venus 

"C'est IF'ortune la desloiaus, 
Que est fontaine de toz maus: 
Cele en doit bien estre blasmee, 
Car ele l'a aprocuree, 
La Mort, nuit et jor sans faintise," 

(Ll. 327ff.) 

The lover says that death is his only hope. 
Now Venus declares that she will give him a 
wonderful gift (11. 493 ff.). He sees before him 
a beautiful lady (11. 914 ff.). The attendants of 
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Venus remove his black robe and put on the green. 
Now he sees a beautiful flower, the for de lis (11. 
1019 ff.). It is the symbol of his lady. The 
lover awakens by falling from the top of a tree 
and finds that the beautiful flower has disap- 
peared. When he reaches the inn he wishes to 
put on again his black robe, but finds that it has 
disappeared. 

The interesting elements of this love-poem from 
the point of view of a comparison with Chaucer 
are: 

1. The dream as a literary device. 
2. The datin,g of the poem. 
3. The author in distress. 
4. His rising early and going into a garden 

where the birds are singing their lays. 
5. The complainit of the lover dressed in black. 
6. The Queen of Love appearing to him in his 

dream; his upbraiding of the goddess 
and her defense. 

7. The cause of his grief: his lady has been 
taken away by death. Fortune is respon- 
sible for this calamity. 

8. The worship of a flower which is the symbol 
of the lady whom the goddess of love will 
give to him. 

The closest analogy that I have discovered to 
the conventional complaint in the Duchesse of the 
black knight over the death of his lady is this 
complaint in Le Songe Vert of the lover dressed 
in black for the loss of his mistress who has been 
taken away by death. In the Duchesse, the poet 
meets a knight dressed in black who bewails his 
loss. Fortune lhas played falsely with him. His 
lady is dead. The situation in Le Songe Vert is 
almost identical. The lover wandering in a gar- 
den utters his laments. He complains to Venus 
about his loss, and says that death has taken away 
his sweet lady. Thereupon Venus declares that 
Fortune is responsible for his loss. 

Whether or no, in view of the striking similar- 
ity, in many respects, between this poem and 
Chaucer's love-visions this close resemblance is 
significant, I hesitate to say. However, if one 
demanlds a source for this situation in the Duch- 
esse, one has here, surely, a more satisfactory 
answer than has heretofore been offered. A close 
study of this old French love-vision has impressed 

upon the writer more strongly the danger in dog- 
matizing too strictly about the sources of Chau- 
cer's dream-poems. Certainty, in many instanices, 
must yield to probability, or better, possibility. 

W. OWEN SYPHERD. 

Delaware College. 

ETYMOLOGICAL NOTES. 

1. NHG. Bild is by some regarded as a 
comnpound (*bi-liAi) of OHG. lid, Goth. libus 
' Glied' (cf. Kluge, Et. 11(b.6, 44). But the 
byforms in OHG.: piladi, pilothi, pilidi, bilidi, 
make this connection improbable. Falk og Torp, 
Et. Ordbog I, 55 refer the word to a Germ. stem 
bila- denoting ' doubleness,' and compare ON. 
billingr ' twin,' bil ' interval,' OHG. billich 
'billig.' 

But these words hardly go back to that mean- 
ing, and Bild may be otherwise explained. This 
may be combined with Ir. bil, bile, Welsh byl 
'iRand.' For meaning comupare MHG. brern 
'Rand': Lat. forma (cf. author, AJP., xxi, 
178: Walde, Et. Wb., 237). As these are re- 
ferred to the primary meaning 'cut, strike,' so 
also Bild, Ir. bil, etc., may be derived from bhi- 
in ChSl. biti ' schlagen,' Ir. bentim 'schlage, 
schneide,' OE. bile 'beak, bill,' etc. (cf. Lexer, 
M[hd. Wb. I, 273 f. ). Unrelated are probably 
NHG. billig, Unbill, etc. (cf. Prellwitz, Et. Wb.2 
s. v. otAos.). 

2. Norw. dial. flana 'bli skamfuld eller ned- 
slagen, bli flad i ansigtet,' ' be abasht, crestfallen,' 
flanen 'abasht, crestfallen,' primarily 'flat,' 
agree closely with Lat. pltmus 'flat, level,' Gk. 
wAXavos 'Opferkuchen,' Lith. pl6ne 'Fladen, 
Kuchen,' plonas ' diinn,' etc., base pela-, whence 
many other derivatives (cf. Walde, Et. Wb. 473 
with references). 

3. OE. fnces 'fringe' (*pnosom) is either a 
derivative of the base in OE. fana ' banner,' 
OHG. fano ' Zeug, Tuch,' Goth. fana 'Stuick 
Zeug,' Lat. pannus, etc., or else a blend of these 
and OE. faes 'fringe,' OH1G. faso, fasa 'Faser, 
Franse, Einfassung, Saum des Gewandes,' which 
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